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Care and glee for your Christmas tree

»i »»»»

Bike possibilities

F I WA

only place to leave one’s bike.
It has been suggested that bike lanes
ought to be pa in ted on the roads to seperate
the riders from the walkers. If it could
work, it would be a better solution than
banning bikes.
T h e p ro b le m is e n fo rc e m e n t.
Regulations now say that bikes aren't to be
ridden on sidewalks, yet you can find
bicycles on the sidewalks anytime.
All of the readers have hit upon the
source of the bicycling problem. It is the
reckless riders, the speed demons, the
bicycling buffoons.
Unfortunately, scientists haven't been
able to determine if this is a genetically
inherited trait or an environmentally deter
mined phenomenon. When they do, we
will have a way of getting the lunaticsoff
the streets. Until then, regulation looks like
the answer.

It’» interesting to note the flurry of
activity that ha* accompanied the proposed
bike ban. All »oru of dire prediction* are
being made about the future, should
bicycles be banned from the academic core.
One person thinks riders wouldn’t walk
their bikes into the core so they could park
them. He suggests riders will park thrir
vehicles on Outer Perimeter Rosd.
It seems unlikely that die 2000 bike riders.
will abandon the bike racks and start
parking bikes on the street. Most riders feel
their vehicles are too valuable to park just
anywhere. And, there aren’t enough trees,
posts, etc to lock bikes to.
For all you school house lawyers, it
would be noted that it is illegal to park
bikes on lawn areas, stairways and in
buildings. So, it teems the bike racks are the

Our readers write...
people share a belief in the basic unity and
equality of all races, cultures, religions,
classes and age groups and in the need for
an acceptance of this unity and equality by
people everywhere. ....
Acceptance of this basic unity and
equality of diverse peoples is no longer just
the ideal dreamt of by the Fanny Wrights.
William Lloyd Garrisons and Frederick
Douglasses of the last century. Today it isa
practical necessity which should be assign
ed the highest priority in the world and if
its citisent are to survive.
The Bahai Club would like to know who
our friends are who made the signs.
Whoever you are, be assured of our sincere
appreciation for your efforts.

mtahm

Editor:
Several weeks ago, I wrote a letter of
complaint about the apparent coldness and
lack of interest on the part of tome
members of the Cashiers office in the
University Union.
Like most people who are not content
with the way things are, 1 felt my voice
didn't mean very much and wouldn't make
much difference.
Almost immediately after the fetter was
published, I was contacted by the ad
ministration I was very pleated to find that
the university was concerned about what I
had to say, and not only interested in
discussing the problem, but willing to take
steps to correct it.
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Loquetta Karch
Claudia Mayer-Haraish
Terry Cook
Beverly Ewing
Chogollah Maroufi-Khah
Betty Olsen
jerry Bowser
Cindy Dixon
Ed Karch
Anneliese Mayer-Hamish
. Sterling Vaden
Ken Brown
Barry Ewing

1
It makes me feel good to know that one
voice in 15,000 can still be heard at Cal
Poly.
, Carol Wells

Editor:
The Bahai Club of Cal Poly would like
to express iu appreciation to the persons or
groups responsible for the handmade sym
bols of unity we found displayed in
different parts of the campus today. We are
overjoyed at teeing visible evidence that

T h e last hurdle

T h e death o f W interland
An era has ended for thousands of rock
music fans. Winterland, the Mecca for rock
freaks, has held iu last major concert. No
longer will the likes of the Grateful Dead,
Santana, or The Who play to the fanatic
fans who frequented the ice palace.
For those of you not familiar with
Winterland, it was an ice rink converted
into a rock music hall where bands from all
over the world played. Winterland became
THE San Francisco rock place after
Fillmore West doted.
To a concert starved campus, it may be
hard to explain Winterland. It was a
journey into another land—a place where

your neighbor instantly became you
friend.
Winterland captivated the soul. Fran
the moment one gazed upon the arena, oat
was filled with an exdtement that had
the whole night. It was like beingatahugt
party where it didn't matter who youkaew,
because you always had a good time.
Winterland concern produced an air of
comradery, a glow of good feelings,!few
of fun. The word Winterland had a magic
unto itself. Concent at Cal Poly haven't
managed to capture that flavor yet.
Maybe it’s impossible to reproduce that
feeling, because the passing of Winrriaod
signals the end of that era.
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“Get your Christmas free! Fresh, full, evergreen «**■«•*!
a small price for living holiday spirit,” •PouUJ** —
vendor. All through the holiday days, nary a stieetcom» .
a vacant lot is without rows and rows of uees—redw®”
spruce and Douglas firs. They come in all colon, » M |P * .
prices. Where to look, how to buy and how to Pr|* n* ’^
hefty evergreen purchase is detailed in the christen* 9
buying guide on page ft. (Cover photo by l »
..

CSUC trustees seek $ 4 million

Bit O’ London goes

CONTINENTAL
"" Char Burgers
(North American, that Is)

to halt academ ic skill decline

H iH
ROUNDS**

by GINA BKRREYESA
Daily Staff Writer
TT* concern over declining academic .kill, of freshmen
_T._ ,-iu —. and universities throughout the nation has
f S » c h o o l systems to initiate a search for ways to remedy
^wuhinthe CSUC system, English and writing skills seem
in be the main target of concern at this time.
Under the CSUC budget for 1977-78, in the Program
Change Proposal, the Board of Trustees is asking for $4
million over the next four years according to CSUC
Program \naly.t Mark Goracke. The motley would be used
u, fund developments in a writing skills program. For
wimple, part of the money has been proposed to cirate 206
teacher positions and 57.5 part time positions for a writing
- f t S B f Commission on Writing Skills has been
drveloped within the system to formulate some possible
an.wers to the problem.
Plan, are in the making for a diagnostic placement exam
that would be given to incoming freshmen on the CSUC
campuses.
Goracke, who is also working part-ume on the English
Proficiency Test, explained that the exam would be used to
identify those students with remedial skills, those who have
acceptable skills, and those who have already achieved the
skills.
The test is being developed by the CSUC faculty along
with the Educational Testing Service. According to
Gorsche, the test is expected to be given to 50,000 students
beginning in Fall 1977.
‘Tests like this normally take three years to develop,"
commented Goracke.'

"The situation seems to be high priority—arid not just in
California.”
Goracke said that it is significant that trustees have
decided to move on this issue.
"It shows that the system has recognised its obligation in
dealing with the problem. I’m glad to see it happen."
Besides the work ahead that will be needed to design the
test, there are other matters that must be tackled.
Test costs have been placed at $10 each, but how they will
be paid has not yet been determined.
ASI President Ole Meland is concerned about the racial
and cultural bias that may be drawn into the exam.
"And then are some people who just can’t take tests,"
noted Meland. "Tests are not always a true evaluation of a
students' skills."
Meland said he thinks the exam should be used as a
combination diagnostic-entrance test. That is, passing the
diagnostic test would be the minimum requirement to get
into English 104.
- ,

“Fool Long”

NEWYORKER

H ot
D ogs
TOO

"I think there are certain minimum standards that
students should come to college with," Meland said.
Chairman of the Statewide Academic Senate Dr. Barten
Olsen, who is also on the writing skill! commission, said the
first meeting of the group was "a broad expression of
concerp."
"We all agree that there is a problem," he said, adding he
hopes that some action will take place as a m u lt of the
meetings.
He hopes that the diagnostic test will be funded by the
state, but if it isn't he is hopeful funding will not become an
issue that would detract from the purpose of the test.
The next meeting of the Commission on Writing Skills
will take place Dec. 15 in San Francisco, according to Olsen.
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Verdict still out on X -rated ‘T an g o ’
by GINA BERKEYESA
Daily Staff Writer
The decision to accept the showing of the X-rated film
"Last Tango in Paris,” for winter quarter has still not been
reached, according to ASI Film Committee Advisor Sam
gn
nrl—T
JpOOCTl.

"The committee is now in the process of putting together
reviews and things," she said, although she was hesitant to
comment at this point on the chances of the film showing.
If the film is passed, it will be the third X-rated film to be
■hown st Cal Poly, according to Films Committee Chairper
son John Manochetti. There was much controversy over the
•bowing of X-rated "Emanuelle" last year, but Manochetti
predicted there will be no problems with "Last Tango."
"It is of a mild nature," he said. According to Manochetti,
bhu rated X are automatically vetoed by Spoden. The film
then gor» back to the committee where the veto can be
overridden by a two-thuds majority, in which case a review
committee is set up to discuss the "socially redeeming
values” of the film.
Manochetti said the committee voted 10-4 to override the
veto for ‘Last Tango.”
He noted that a suggestion by Spoden to put together
cnteria to differentiate between hard and soft core por

nography, and thereby do away with a review board incases
of “mild” flicks, was also being pursued.
If the new policy is accepted, “only those films of a hard
core nature, like “Deep Throat,” will have so go through a
review board,” Manochetti said.

»*
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TJe dais is tai*h» during
™
quarter only and
aspects of plant and
Btmsl chrom osopaes.
*wms work with cell
*®P**s and learn to identify

th e c h a ra c te r is tic s of
chromosomes.
Chromosomes make
the genes, which carry 1
hereditary traits.
As one lab activity,
students take samples of their
own blood and make a slide
o f th e c h ro m o so m e s.
Students'
chrom osom e
shapes are then screened onto
T-shirts with the slogan " I
gotta be me.” Dr. P .C
Pendae, instructor of the class

He described "Last Tango In Paris ' as “Depressing...and
partly a love story.”
I feel X-rated films arc a part of what is going on at Gal
Poly,” he said. And he is quite optimistic that the film will
be shown.
•

»

"We will more than likely get an okay before Christmas
vacation,” he commented.
The film prom*m for Winter Quarter will offer a wide
variety of entertainment for students, according to
Manochetti. Fareign films, science fieri aw, documentaries,
comedies, classic*, and other bsg-mune entertainment
movies are an the agenda. Manochetti hopes that the
showing of X-rased films will bring balances* the program.
"We are ahophm ning on showing dae aaaa* X-rated film
in the spring," he noted. "It would also beof a mild nature."
Manochetti welcomes comments astd suggestions on
films, and may be reached at 546-5486 or 546-2476.

“I warn the students so
see their
know they
chromosomes."
The class Is mm
for any iRajar. but
recommends it for biology
majors, pre-med and pre-vet
students, those doing
graduate worit 4n related sub
jects and "all good students
who want to study."
Other topics covered in the
two lecture, any labosatory
course include hum an
karyotyping (examination of

Na
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L A D IE S '
S H IR T S

ms could be put into
>n following an acciit Diablo Canyon
power plant, accorCounty Civil Diaster

Ann* Z*rri*n, former
Mustang Daily staff u/riter, is
now *frt«l*nc* writer in Son

Luis Obispo County.

1*

ing a Dec. 2 public hearing
held by the Board of Supervisors to evaluate the county*s nuclear emergency
response. • plan and its companion evacuation plan.
Silva also said there are
some statistical upper limits
to the county ’s ability to deal
with a radioactive accident
effectively, especially if such
an accident occuned on a
holiday weekend when there
are a lot of tourisu in the
county.

F A L L S T Y L E A COLORS
ON SA LE NOW

40% OFF
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L A D IE S '
P R E W A S H E D D E N IM
P A N TS 1 JU M P E R S

40% OFF

.B a s f if f ls :
j s
Assoc Students Ticket office
Ced Poly State Unlv

King & Queen Stereo
733 Higuera St.

W hy is everyone at
Tropicana these days?

It is “Student Housing at
it's best/’ There are 3 ,4 and 5
Man Private Apartments,
Tennis Courts, 3 Swimming
/

Pools, Th e Finest Food Service
f

Avalabte, and Bus Service 5
Days a w eek (during school
hours)

d B

|

The county plans cover
only the unincorporated
areas within a 25-mile radius
of the plant, and do not cover
any of the cities. Silva will be
m eeting w ith city administrators on Dec. 15 to
advise them of critical areas
he feels they should consider
in drafting city evacuation
plans.
Citizen input at the Dec. 2
hearing was mostly critical of
the incompleteness of county

_ In cootrMt John Hollowty
^
county
bu‘ld' n* " * • « « * council
** ^
* * pbn it afc.
quate and no more taxpsytr1,
money should be spent oo k
Supervisor R idtadbejn
agreed with several
who said the county plants'*
present are only checklistso<
things that need so be dom,
rather than detailed pbat
that are ready to be put in*
operation.
Problem areas in thepisas •
include:
—difficulties in planaiai J
•or
evacuation of persons 1
w**° *Mve ° ° can « d *t <
unable to walk to prearrang. j
evacuation points,
—possible radioactivecoatamination of inmates at the !
California Men* Colony snd j
patient* from Atascadero j
S u « Hospital, and ddfficulties inherent in trying*
evacuate those two pap
ulations
—lack of coordination
among all the retnonsibk
agencies and jurisdiction iavo)ved, and
—la c k of countysupervised monitors at the
plant site that couldgivmriy
warning to county offidak
in case of an accident,
Public hearings on the two
plans will continue in the
Supervisors Chambers * the
Courthouse Annex on Dec
21, at 1:50 p.m.
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I’m a Christmas tree, buy me
More advice:
to put my tret
a bucket of u

I bring Mh

fn

house. Then )
In Oceano on Highway 1, there is Grell’t Pine Hill. For
only $6.60 plus tax you can select any tree. Varieties growing
there include Monterey pine, Coastal redwood, cypress and
Douglas fir. Mrs. Grell recommended . "Put your tree in
water as you would a rose.”
Further south is Arroyo Grande. At the junction of Traffic
Way and Fair Oaks Ave. is a Christmas tree farm. The owner
lives nearby and will greet you toon after your arrival. The
trees are Monterey pines ranging from 5 to 8 feet, all priced at

It In a bucket
wet sand or a
stand with a wai
for water:
I E l l i s ’

$5.50.

r t f l l a

Farther south on Highway 101 is the Nipomo offramp.
There are five tree farms all located within five minutes of
the offramp. Closest is the Marsalek't located on North Oak
Glen. The Marsalek't have been growing Monterey pines for
several years. Trees vary in tiae—4 to 8 feet— and all are
priced at $5.50, tax included. The Martalek's recommend
putting your tree in a bucket of water in the garage until you
are ready to set it up. Trees are now on sale. -

Deck the halls with decorations
Bought from a store or made al

through the Irnee deep inI Q m tu n u carols while
powder snow, puffing white the oId hound
mist in the cold, you climb doze* W—
together into the forest.
Decorations for most of us
Back at the cabin, ma and don't come from the piney
sis are stringing cranberries mountains. Instead, we head
and popcorn to adorn the to Thrifty Drug. And the
sweet smelling bought, ornaments don't come cheap
hanging the mistletoe, ting- either. A snap survey of local

merchants priced the various
ornaments this way:
Assorted gold or silver
tinsel lake garlands go from
$.69 for 15 feet to $4 for
around 25 feet.
Average sited shiny colored
balls range from $1.50 to
$2.50 for a box of ten, figure
at least a couple of Rentes to
adequately adorn one tree.
There are unbreakable
models priced at $1.55 for six.
Christmas lights, indoor
or out, are expensive. For a 25
light set you pay $7.00

RENT
Volkasvapon A Peugaot Specialists
Com plete Service A Repair
2899 M cM illan Rd
San Lula Obispo

FRIDGE

Embellishing the house (en
vision Dad teetering on a
ladder nailing up strands to
the eaves) will often require
at least five strands, with
three more for the tree inside.
And don’t forget twinkle
lights, $4 a strand.
And burned out bulbs? In
evitably, the entire house and
tree will be strung and the
lights won't work, meaning
one bulb, somewhere, is out.
This means trying every bulb
to determine which one is the
dud. Refill packs run $.92 for
four or five.
What is a tree without
tinsel? The problem with
tinsel is, it’s a one-shot deal.
Most people don't bother
picking if off the dead, dry
tree come January. At $.49 a
box, figure two or three per
season.
J-. O ther Christm as-a-la

Ideas,” Good HouiekKphf
professes they have the
Biggest, Best Christmaslaut
Ever!, while McQdlsbanal
together “Quick and ng
Christmas Ideas" for (hot
pressed for time.
Much of the show is*
eludes clever things to do a
food and assorted cut ari
paste projects using bomtj,
inexpensive materials.
However, if you idll drift
s o m e t h i n g more in
dividualistic than this, akt
your inquiring mind dost
to the Hobby Center as
Marsh Street. If they can’t ^
your artistic impulses « d l|
ing, no one can^
J
Mrs. Law, co-owner cfdj
Center for 16 yean feeklM
pie have been going M i
creative, basic ChrisMM
If you want to fnake your ever since the cutback tf
own, but can't think of lights and elaborate on'
a n y t h i n g , t h e r e a r e namentation in the town
numerous how-to manuals of energy conservatioa. b-

The First Record Album Of NBC’s

SATURDAY N IG H T LIVE
Is Here To Enjoy Every Night!
Dan Aykroyd
JohnBakffN
ChdwyCheat
Jane Curtin
Garrett Monfa

The comedy album
of the yearl"
All of those incredible
"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE”
-- features, including special
guest appearances.
It’ s more fun than a barrel
monkeys!

MM
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And MONTY PYTHON’S Mart
Outrageous Album!
•I Vw Traitor of Mm FMmsi

MONTJ L T MON
holy quail
+
|

E L CORRAL ROOSTORE
___

DECEMBER 6 to 18

_—

MONTY PYTHON 4 THE HOLY ORAIL
O riginal Soundtrack Recording
AL 4050
_

On A rista Record*
AVAILABLE AT ALL RECORD STORES

l U

by WENDY HILL
Dally Staff Writer ‘r*
. It’s nearly Christmas, the
household is bustling with

for a day beh

» r_ S16.g_

tree* on the weekend of Dec. 4th. On display in the lot, 1800
block of Monterey, will be Douglas fir, White fir, silver-tip,
lodge pole pine and Scotch pine, ranging from 6 feet to 15
feet,
Mrs. Juanita Brown, whose husband is shipping the trees
from Oregon, said prices will range from $1.50 to $5.50 per
foot depending on the type, size and condition of the tree.
Brown recommended that customers place their trees in
water to keep them greener, longer. She said, 'I n the first
place, don’t put the tree near a heater r~ near a window
where the sun comes in.”
Those who want to have a Christmas tree and keep it too,
will be happy to know the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion (YMCA) will be selling live leppo pines in 5 gallon or 15
gallon container*. Sales started Dec. 4 in the Mission P lan,
San Luis Obispo. Trees may also be purchased at the YMCA
building, 1115'Toro.
Mrs. Andy Hall, YMCA secretary, said the trees have been
grown locally by a Cal Poly Ornamental Horticulture
student. Hall said trees will sell for $20.
Trees can be donated back to the YMCA, said Hall, and
“we will plant them in a local park. Trees donated back
become tax deductible.
Rustic Garden Nursery at 670 Chorro, San Luis Obispo, is
also selling live trees ranging from 2 to 12 feet, depending on
the variety of tree. O n sale will be Morheim, Alberta,
Norway and Green spruce; Scotch, Monterey and Japanese

Our Christmas present
to you

LIVE
M USIC
TONIGHT
lc c o n d E xchange. (Daily p h o to by M il

by PAUL JARVIS
Daily Staff Writer
For thoK persons who enjoy “spinning”
ouch of their free time over the Christmas
holidays playing record album*, the
following Is a li*t of record stores in San
Luii Obispo, and a compariaon of their
saudard, non-ole album price*.
Five top album* which are no longer
aoddend new relearn, "Desire,” by Bob
Djian, lot Scagg’i "Silk Degrees,” "Red
u»,” by Jefferson Starship, "Physical
d,” the double album by Led
Zeppiin, and Bruce Sprinpteen’s latest
tfiort "Bom to Run,” were all used in a
cumulative price comparison test.

a

Tss will not be included in the sum
totalsat thealbums, and an examination of
individual merits of each store will be
prnented along with the price comparison
Looted at 789 Foothill Blvd, ‘T h e
RecordExchange” would charge $25.70 for
the five example albums.
Although their set album prices are not
the lowest in town, the store has weekly
spedak in which a single artist is generally
featured si a reduced rate. Popular new

releases are often discounted at $S.M per
LP.
"The Record Echange” has a fairly
ambitious soul and jaxa section. They also
stock an adequate supply of classical and
country music. .
It’s selection of new eight vtrack and
'cassette ta|
Obispo.
also dis
plays an admirable collection'of used and
"budget” albums. For example; albums
such as ‘T h e Man Who Sold the World,”
by David Bowie, "Let it Be,“ by the Beetles,
and ”461 Ocean Boulevard," by Eric Clap
ton, may all be purchased for under three
dollars in the budget section.
The sales personnel at "The Record
Exchange” is knowledgeable, and general
ly quite helpful and friendly.
"Boo Boo Records," IBIS Osos Street
would charge $25.25 for the five albums.
The record shop has weekly specials on
new releases, however, which lower the
asking price to $S.99 for a single disc album.
This store doesn’t always emphasise new
albums, for their specialty is the used
record. Many excellent deals can be found
at "Boo Boo Records.” Not only can one
choose from an incredibly large selection of
(Coiidmwd — p * p »
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Holiday cheer with creative decorati
H E P tutors
The High School Equivalency Program (HEP), an
alternative school far farmworkers, is looking for
tutors. The program offers two units of credit in
Education 322 as well as experience in tutoring. For
more information contact H tP at 132 California Blvd
near the football stadium.

Pluckei# needed
The Rose Float committee needs 150 to 200
volunteers to harvest flowers for the 1977 Cal Poly rose
float—Tons of Fun—on Dec. 26 from 9 a m. on through
the day. Meet in the Rose Float Flower Field located on
Highland Drive, just west of the railroad overpass. For
more information call the Activities Planning Canter—
546-2476 or Keith Wien-546-3115.

Axton concert
Hoyt Axton will be performing live in concert at the
Pissno Beach Theater on Friday, Dec. 10, and Saturday
Dec. 11, with a 7JO pm , and 10:30 pm. , concert on each
night
Tickets are 95.50 in advance and 98 on show night.
Advance sale tickets are available at the following San
Luis Obispo County and surrounding areas.

"we’ve had to extend them
through December into
January. It’s the first year
with this many people sign
ing up."
Those who can’t par
ticipate in a dough art class
can buy an introductory kit
with enough materials to
produce SOornaments. Other
kits available include
decoupage ornaments, wood
ornaments, felt ornaments,
stained glass kits and special
Walt Disney Shrink or
naments. All these kits make
around 30 ornaments and
run between $3 and 97. Also,
raw materials for these crafts
are available sepsuately.
- Can you expect to save
money by doing your own
thing? Overall, Law says not
really.
"The ravings isn’t what
they’re looking for. Most
people are looking for the

HAWK’S
HUMANIST
JEWELRY

experience,” she said. “Cost
also depends on how you
plan your projects."
"Hobbies are something to
do all year round. Often in
making just one item the
costs are more in basic
materials, glue, scissors, se
quins, etc., than for a ready
made item," she said.
The Center is wellsupplied with raw materials
for spontaneous ornament

building and hai devoted an
entire wall to the neceuary
baubles, bangles and beads,
Row upon row of tiny bags
containing sequins, beads,
pearls, jewels, pins, bells and
glitter. Yards of chains,
braids, gold and silver fringes
and balls dangle from hooks
above more spools and boxes
of sparkling materials. There
are styrofoam balls ranging
fromseven-eighthsof an inch

to ten inchet in dim
plus bell shaped, 1
shaped, wreath ih.Lj
even Santa shaped stytoi
forms to decorate with
So now you’re all act
out there and create your,
well-budgeted,
cas
C hristm as.,
remember...don’t cook
cranberries before you u
them.

Lineup of SLO album prices.
and 17.69 at ‘T h e Record Exdum#t’’«I ■
’’Boo Boo Records,” respectively.
Although their overall prion ue d» 3
lowest, "Overland Express” possesmtsA
token jazz, country and classical
Since the store is often busy with mm *
buyers, salesmen seemingly havelitdttira
to assist prospective record buyen.
One store "which deserves mendon,hath "
unable to compear in the prior compana
analysis, is Morning Song Reconk ca 7»
Higuera.
Since Morning Song specialises h
classical, country and jazz albums, it doa
not carry much of a stock in rock reconk.
New rock releases can be purchased fa
93.88 and 93.99 from this new, twomd*
half-month-old business, but don’t expect
to find many other rock albums in the aae
Morning Song is a scry small, pentad
store where one can gain plenty of helpis
choosing an album. By early next yen; i t
store should feature many oummdhi
imports from Germany and Fnglrad,
Although they may differ slightly ■
their pricing, each record ssoee ia tods
offers something unique for iescmeonm.

rare and old rock, country soul and jazz
albums, which are in excellent condition at
used prices, but one will often encounter
new releases in immaculate condition for
92.50 or 92.75. Used albums which are less
clean begin to rapidly decrease in price.
The interior of “Boo Boo’’ is decorated
with interesting and nostalgic rock items.
And although the new rock section may
lack the volume of some of its competitors,
the number of jazz, country and bluet
albums on hand is extremely noteworthy.
Employees of “Boo Boo Records" are
friendly and responsive, giving much
attention to customers in the store.
"Overland Express Sound System" in
"The Creamery” began selling albums in
addition to stereo equipment about two
years ago. Their price tor the five example
albums is 924.71.
The stock at Overland Express is fairly
restricted. However, their standard prices
on single disc albums are the lowest in
town at 93.96. It should be pointed out that
Overland may attempt to make up for their
low single album prices by charging more
on the double album packages. "Physical
Graffiti" waa substantially higher at 96.87

ABALONE-Bracetete, Earing#
C H A IN S - 14 K O o W A S I v e r
D A IR Y M E N

.

Dairymen exchange program
la offering interested students fu*
year practical training position on
Belgium dairies. Student# spend a
year in Belgium, Dairy owner#
needed to host Belgium dairy
exchange student# Program wM

pendants

begin M arch 1. Fo r m ore information

THE GOLD

International Farm ers Association for
Education (4 2 5 ) 8 4 3 - 2 1 7 0
or 6 4 4 -7 0 9 9 .

In 1589 King Wilhelm IV established
the German Beer Purity Code: m alt, hops,
and water were to be the only ingredients
in German beer. Thus, legendary Bavarian
beer was bom.
And the beer Wilhelm IV selected as
his royal brew or “Hofbrau" was, of course,
the very best.
Still made today according to that old
Purity Code, Hofbrttu is available now in
America. Imported and brewed under spe
cial agreement with the Original Munich
Hofbrduhaus, Germ any's m onument to
fine drinking and dining.
Put all that in y o u f Btein and drink it.
Hofbriiu, is extraordinary.
Hofbrau is available through all li
censed outlets from your local COOT#
distributors.

C O N C EP T

wilh 'Chrinmw ju»J
the corner, football
the nation we
■ L i , u p with then
S ? beer and spirit* in

Srtsr'S
H-srass"
between powerful
"L-n, Big Ten champ*
d theTrojan* of USG thu
PAM champ*. The
jn n , of Michigan won
»n*h( to the Rose Bowl by
X l Ohio State 22-0.
tih USC had to beat
CU14-14 to receive m *
a Help was furnished
* naming hack Ricky
11, who finished second in
nan Trophy voting,
addition to the Rom
cn New Year’s day,
d Maryland, rank(ourth nationally, will
dt with the sixth ranked
of Houston In the
aoa Bow l in Dallas, T ra
il there is t comeback
■ of the year award given
the college ranks the
oob

Cougars should get it for
rebounding from a dismal 2*
8 record last year to compile
an 8-2 record. They won the
S o ut hw e s t Con fe re n c e
Championship and the host
role in the Cotton Bowl.
In the third of four major
bowl games on New Year’s,
highly touted Pittsburgh,
ranked number one in the
nation and undefeated will
face the tough Bulldogs of
Georgia, ranked fifth with a
10-1 record in the Sugar
Bowl.
H ie unbeaten Panthers sue
led by the unstoppable Tony
Dorsett, this year's recipient
of the Heisman Trophy by a
landslide. He became the first
college runner to gain more
than 6,000 yards in his career,
bettering the old mark by

Archie Griffin by 905 yards.
This year’s Orange Bowl
in balmy Miami, Florida,
will feature a night contest
between 11th ranked Ohio
State and 12th ranked
Colorado, which shared the
Big-8 championship with
two other teams. Colorado,
with upset wins over
Oklahoma and Oklahoma

k1«K GO LD • STERLING SILVER

Bonsai Pots and
Custom Terrarium
Houseplants
for Holiday gifts.

670 Chorro Street
San Luis O bispo
5 4 4 -0 6 2 4
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Southeastern Conference.
On Christmas day the
Fiesta Bowl will match
Wyoming with eighth rank
ed Oklahoma. Two days later
and two days fuller of good
food and drink the Gator
Bowl will be televised from
Jacksonville, Florida, featur
ing Joe Patemo’s Penn State
Nittany Lions versus the
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State during the season,
would put up a good battle
against the Buckeyes.
The first major game will
be the Liberty Bowl contest
between Alabama and UCLA
on Monday, December 20th.
Bear Bryant’s Crimson Tide,
which finished the season at
8-S, are ranked 16th national
ly and were second in the

Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame. The Sun Bowl on
Sunday, January 2nd, will
have 10th ranked Texas Tech
butting heads with Florida to
finish the major post-season
classics for the year.
Predictions? Houston over
Maryland by seven in the
Cotton Bowl. Pitt over
Georgia by three points in
the Sugar Bowl. USC over
Michigan b y j touchdown.
Ohio State over Colorado in ,
the Orange Bowl.

NETWORK MALL

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Before Sound Guard;
the only way to prevent
your records fromwearing out
was not to play them .
The villain behind this
Unprotected
destruction is friction. (If a
diamond cuts through steel,
imagi what a
you can imagine
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from .
outer spaCe has come a solu
tion to record degradation.
It’s calledSound Guard*
A by-product of re
search into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
With
Sound Guard
Sound Guard record
preservative puts a microscopically-thin (less than
O.OOOOOj ” ) dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not *
degrade fidelity.
i, record vinyl thews no wear
With i
Independent tests
show
that Sound Guard pre
If you’ve played any
record often enough, you ve servative maintains full
amplitude at all
heard the inevitable occur.
|
ainible
frequencies,
It wore o u t
,v ’e a tth e same
While “pops,” “hisses!’
and other surface noises
jegan making their appear
ance on your favorite
m
records, nigh frequency
sounds—like violins and
lu tes—began disappearing.

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion**
In other words, when
applied according to in
structions, a new record
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
100 tim es sounds the same
as one in “mint” condition
played the first time!
Sound Guard preserva
five comes in a kit (complete
with hon-aerosol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad). It is completely safe
and effective for all discs,
from precious old 78’s
to the newest L P s including
CEM’s.
Recently introduced
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now avail
able in audio and record
outlets.
**For complete test
results write: Sound Guard,
Box 5001, M unde,
Indiana 43702.

Soind GuarcTkeepsyourgoodsoundssoundingfood.
•Sound Gum! is the registered trademark erf Ball Corporationfor iU record preaerrativ*. 01976 by Bail Corporation.

Mustangs lose one, win one in tourney
by BOOtT C3UVKN
Daily Staff Writer
The 7th Annual Aggie Inivitadonal Basketball ToumaJment was supposed so belong to Cal Poly. After all, how
could a team who had beaten Stanford and San Francisco
State not be favored to win?
Unfortunately, nobody told Southern California College
as they edged the Mustangs, 86-88 Friday night.
The Mustangs did manage to salvage a third place finish
as they blew out Cal State Dotninguet Hills the next night,
101-67. Dominguez Hills was slated to play Poly by virtue of
a 65-56 defeat at the hands of Occidental.
But Poly’s hope lor a championship was lost when they
fell to the Southern Gal Vanguards. The Mustangs were
playing catch-up ball throughout the night as they were
handed a 14 point deficit at the half.
The game was fairly close through most of the tin t b“li
and at one point the Mustangs had a five-point Wrui. But
tear and put
with 5:19
_ _______________ to Poly’s 6.
The biggest difference in the first half was the shooting.
The Mustangs couldn’t buy a basket while Southern Cbl hit
on 57.6 per cenuof their shots.
Poly wouldn't -go down easily, though, as they came
charging out in the second half. Andre Keys opened up the
scoring with a stuff, one of his four for the night, and
followed it with a layup next time down.
Altogether, Keys scored six of Poly's first seven baskeu to
open up the second half. But one man couldn't do it all, as
the Mustangs realised.
Gal Poly started to chip away at the lead. Being down N or

>msls roommate needed
cs apartment, walk t<
-------s teo-mo. 544 * 1 !
campus

m
m
isnsss paid,

points moat of the night, they cut the lead to seven with
1 22 left in the game. It didn’t teem that the Mustangs could
do it, but Key* didn’t agree.
While being fouled. Key* sank a two-footer. H it freethrow
brought the Mustangs within four, and it wa» a new ball
game.
Key* then found himaelf at the line again, Mill with Cal
Poly down by four. But he could only manage to sink one
and the Vanguard! had the ball and a three-point lead with
25 lecondi left.
Lewi« Cohen took a deiperation foul on Ted Bergenon of
Southern Cal, fouling out in the proem . He was the second
Mustang to foul out, as Gerald Jones had earlier.
Bergenon took the line and calmly sunk both shots. The
Mustangs had to confront a loss for the fint time this season.
15

Keys was high point man in the game with 51.
Keys and Jeff Kerl were the Mustangs’ big board men as
they combined for 20 rebounds. Kerl also contributed 22
points in the losing cause.
The Cal State Dominguez Hills bout proved to be a better
game from the Mustangs’ point of view. The closest the
Toros came to Poly was 6-4 early in the game. From that
point on, it was all Mustangs.
Midway through the second half, with Poly well in
control, 76-46, Gerald Jones went in for what appeared to be
an uncontested layup. Toro guard Rocky Hollis had
different ideas.
Kerl and Keys shared high point honors for the Mustangs,
each hitting on 17 points. Keys also led the team in rebounds
with 9.
The team who came out with the championship was
Occidental, the same team who lost to Poly in the first round
by one point last year.
They defeated Southern College by a score of 72-67.
Cal Poly’s next foe is the Aggies of U.G Davis tonight at 8
p.m. in the Men's Gym.

W here is the ball, Poly’s Bart Penfold (48) tee
asking. Jeff M arstead (55) doesn’t have an
(Daily p h o to by M ike Ewen)
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Try our world-famous Papa Burgarl TNa coupon
antWas baarar to savor two mouth-watering A iW
Papa Burgers— botti tor only $1.09.
At participating AAW Family Restaurants

O ffer void after
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Please Only one coupon par visit.

ustangs shock
B, Hayward
tourney sw eep

*

fey CRAIG REEM
Daily, Sports Editor
off a diimal 4-15 »ea»on last year. Cal Poly’i
-ZS^Liketball team ttarted with a flourish by hosting
S S im in f the 1st Annual Women s Invitational Basketpane'orowd'in*a truly delapitated Crandall
traveling calls.
Hayward wired first but the Mustangs came rijh t back on
. E fn lla w a y shot by 5'9" Becky Puckett and a laytn on
a uni by Shmy FertitttS game in iu early sta r* was fast-paced but shoddy.
Ali, thf turnovers partially left their sysrems. both teams
MHted to a pitiful shooting contest, the Mustangs taking
m it-15 halftime lead.
Mr ouickly blew the Pioneers out of the game as
to itiv e guard Joline Matsunami led a full-court press
Simred seven points in the first few minutes of the second
y i Thf Mustangs had a quick 29-19 lead.
Puckett led the Mustangs with 15 points, followed by
Mttwiumi's 11 and FertittaJ eight.
tallaid said this year's team "is a lot stronger- We have
kkisI newkids with a lot of ability and a lot of court sense."

UCSB beat Fresno State 49-29 Friday and Fresno beat
Howard Saturday in the consolation game, 6B-55.
In the championship game, the Mustangs looked like
David against Goliath as UCSB dwarfed them at nearly
every position. But the giant was slain as the Mustangs
taprtssively ran through and shot over the Gauchot.
Puckett, who finished another fine night with 12 points
ad 16rebounds, scored four of Poly’s first six points.
With a 12-7 lead, 5’S" Matsunami scored on a shot over 6’
Leslie Ford and the Mustangs blew through a shell-shacked
UCSB, increasing their lead to 26-12. At half time, Poly had a
commanding 29-17 margin using quickness and die fine
play of Matsunami, Jeanine Cardiff and Puckett in
paetniing the taller Gauchot.

That’s why Bank of America has Student Representatives close by at offices near major
college campuses in California. They're always students or recent graduates themsetas.
So they know all about student bankir
Jn<j problems. And how to solve them.
They know all the ways our College
ie Plan* can help you, too. So why not stop by and
talk things over. Our Student Reps can make your banking easier.
Depend on us. More California college students do.

At CS Polytechnic College-San Luis Obispo,
just ask to see Lanelle Plccinatl
University Square Branch
972 Foothill Boulevard - 544-0600

D A W irn r A U C D i n

B A N K O F A M E R IC A

In the second half, Poly got into foul trouble and was
lilty of numerous turnovers. But the defense excelled,
Bolding UCSB scoreleu until the 11:07 mark—a stretch of
nearly nine minutes.
Fcrtitu iced the game by making two free throws in a one
■d one situation, giving the Mustangs a 43-91 lead. The
Gauchot made the game interesting in the last two minutes
but bowed, 45-38.
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